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LINC 6 CLB Competencies and Essential Skills

The activities in this section represent a sample of possible activities that can build language proficiency when

speaking on the telephone. You can supplement these activities with a range of materials from other sources. Below are

the CLB competencies, Essential Skills and specific language skills addressed in these activities. 

The activities in this section focus on the following language skills: 

• Handling phone calls professionally

• Making arrangements on the phone

• Using communication strategies on the phone (confirming)

• Making and responding to a complaint

• Taking and leaving messages

• Navigating automated voice menus

E
S These activities can help to develop the following Essential Skill:

• Oral Communication

C
LB

During telephone interactions:

� CLB 7–I: Express and respond to gratitude, appreciation, complaint, disappointment, dissatisfaction,

satisfaction, hope.

� CLB 7–I: Confirm own comprehension.

� CLB 7–I: Use a number of strategies to keep the conversation going. 

� CLB 7–I: Résumé after interruption.

� CLB 7–I: Change topic.

� CLB 7–I: Take live phone messages with five to seven details.

� CLB 7–II: Give clear instructions and directions related to moderately complex, familiar technical and

non-technical tasks.

� CLB 7–IV: Ask for and provide detailed information related to personal needs, varied daily activities and

routine work requirements.

� CLB 7–I: Identify stated and unspecified details, facts and opinions about situation; and relationship of

participants containing expression of a response to gratitude and appreciation, complaint, hope,

disappointment, satisfaction, dissatisfaction, approval and disapproval. 

� CLB 7–II: Understand simple directions on the phone. 

� CLB 7–II: Understand simple messages left on voice mail (with five to seven details).

� CLB 6–III: Convey business messages as written notes. 
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Introduction to Telephone Calls

1 Audio 7.9: Listen to a radio show guest talk about pet peeves relating to the telephone. 
Answer the questions below. 

1. What are some of Rick’s pet peeves?

2. How does Isabel feel about telemarketers?

3. What does Sam think you should do if you dial the wrong number? What does Rick think?

4. What are two things that frustrate Maritza about automated telephone lines?

5. What are some of your pet peeves relating to the telephone?

6. How do you respond to telemarketing calls?

source: www.businesscartoons.co.uk/shop

Culture Note

There is nothing more frustrating than being left on hold for what feels like an eternity while you listen to a recorded
message that keeps repeating, “Thank you for your patience. Your call is important to us.” If it’s really so important,
why doesn’t anyone answer?

How long is too long to be kept on hold depends on what the call is for. Generally, the more important the call, 
the longer people are willing to wait. But that doesn’t mean that they won’t be annoyed. Most people start to feel
annoyed if they have to wait more than two minutes.

If you are working in customer service, here are some polite things to do when putting someone on hold:

• Ask the caller’s permission to be put on hold.           

• If the caller has been kept waiting, be sure to apologize.   

• Explain that you are not able to take the call at the moment and ask if they can call back in a few minutes.       
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What Would You Do or Say?

1 In small groups, discuss what you would do and/or say in the following situations. Make a list of
expressions that could be used in each situation and present them to the class.

1. You have been on the phone with someone for a few minutes but didn’t write down their name 
at the beginning of the conversation. You need to ask them for their name again. 

2. You are calling for information and the person is speaking too quickly.

3. You are on the phone trying to write down the details about a job interview (e.g., time, location).
You didn’t understand the street name and the speaker has already repeated the name twice. 

4. You didn’t hear a phone number that the caller gave you. 

5. You are talking to someone on the phone and not sure if they are listening because there is silence
at the other end.

6. You want to make sure you have understood the directions to a location.

7. Someone wants to leave a message, but you don’t have a pen and paper handy.

8. You are in the middle of an important task and you receive a telephone call. You need to finish
what you are doing before you can talk to the person.

9. You are on the phone with someone and receive a call on another line. What do you say to the
person you are speaking to?

10. Someone has kept you on hold for the last 10 minutes. When they finally get on the line, they
apologize for the long delay.

11. You are listening to an automated voice menu that is too fast for you to understand.

12. You are talking to a friend on the phone and suddenly get disconnected.

13. You call a friend to chat. A few minutes into the conversation, you hear her turn on the tap and
rattle some plates. What could you ask?

14. You are returning a friend’s call. Your friend called you four days ago.

15. You are a receptionist in a large company. There is a call for your boss and you know that he is in
the washroom.
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Professional Calls

1 Audio 7.10: Listen to a receptionist answer the telephone in a medical clinic. Complete the table
below. In the left-hand column, write the expressions you hear in the dialogue; in the right-hand
column, write additional expressions you could use for each purpose.

The receptionist says: You could also say:

To put a caller on hold:

To explain that a person is not available:

To take a message:

To transfer a call:

To respond to a wrong number:
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Professional Calls (Cont.)

2 Listen to the telephone dialogue again. Complete the table on the left with the expressions used by
the caller. On the right, write additional expressions you could use for each purpose.

3 With a partner, prepare and role-play two calls to a medical office. 

�

Call 1

Student A: Receptionist
• Answer the phone with a professional greeting.

• Give the caller three possible dates and times.

• Book the appointment.

Student B: Caller
• Identify yourself and state the reason for your call (to make an appointment). 

• Agree to one of the dates and times given. 

• End the call appropriately.

Call 2

Student A: Caller
• Identify yourself and ask to speak to a doctor. 

• Leave a message for the doctor regarding a prescription renewal.

• End the call appropriately.

Student B: Receptionist
• Answer the phone with a professional greeting.

• The doctor is with a patient. Offer to take a message and take down all relevant information.

The caller says: You could also say:

To identify self:

To state purpose of call:

To ask to speak to someone:

To leave a message:

To return a call:
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Your Voice on the Telephone: Tone, Intonation and Emphasis

The way you use your voice on the telephone will impact on how the message is received. Tone of voice, intonation
and emphatic stress all carry meaning and can affect the way the other person perceives your message. 

Tone: Because there are no visual cues, a listener must rely on the tone of your voice to determine the mood and
intent of the call. For example, if you are making a complaint, your tone will be serious. If you feel that your
concerns are not being addressed, your tone may change to one of frustration. If you have complained about the
same problem to several people, your voice will probably have an angry tone. 

Intonation: Intonation refers to the way your voice goes up and down when you are speaking. It’s important to vary
your pitch to maintain the listener’s interest. Having a monotonous or flat voice makes the conversation boring for
the listener. It also sends the message that you are bored with what the other person is saying. 

Emphasis: Emphasis refers to the way certain words are stressed to convey meaning. For example, in each of the
following sentences different words are stressed, and the meaning of each sentence is different because of it. 

I was told you did the work. vs. I was told you did the work. vs. I was told you did the work.

1 Audio 7.11: Listen to segments of eight telephone conversations. Discuss the questions below.

Conversation 1: What message does the tone of the speaker convey?
Why?

Conversation 2: Describe Eleni’s tone. Describe Adam’s tone at the end of the conversation.

Conversation 3 and 4: Compare the tone in the two conversations. How are they different?

Conversation 5: Describe Greg Milne’s intonation. What impression of Greg would you have if 
you received this message on your answering machine? 

Conversation 6: Describe the caller’s tone. What kind of impression does she make? 
Would you consider ordering this product based on the sound of her voice?
Why?

Conversation 7, 8: Which words are emphasized in each conversation? Why? How would you 
emphasize the words in Tom’s sentences?
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Making Arrangements on the Phone

1 Audio 7.12: Listen to a dialogue between a travel agent and a caller. Circle True or False.

1. The caller didn’t want to book the flight online because the flights were quoted 
in American dollars. T F

2. The caller says he wouldn’t mind a stopover in New York. T F

3. The flight is returning on October 7. T F

4. The flight from New York leaves from JFK airport. T F

5. The cheaper flight has two stopovers. T F

6. The caller has a seating preference. T F

7. The travel agent will send José an email outlining all the travel arrangements. T F

8. The travel agent will send the tickets by email. T F

2 Complete the sentences below with words or phrases used in the dialogue.

1. To arrange a flight is to . 

2. Another term for a non-stop flight is .

3. To have a seating preference means .

4. If a flight goes directly to its destination, it means there are no .

5. To send something electronically means to send it by . 

3 Imagine that you are José. Listen to the dialogue again and take notes about the two travel
options. Send an email message to your friend at work to tell her about the two options and ask
her which one she would prefer.

� Message

To: From:
Cc: Sent:
Subject: Attachment:
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Making Arrangements on the Phone (Cont.)

4 With a partner, prepare a dialogue to arrange a flight to Rome, Italy using the role card and the
flight schedule.

�

Student A

You would like to arrange a return flight from Ottawa to Rome for you and one other adult. You want to
leave on March 23 and return on April 15. 

Student B

You are a travel agent. Arrange a flight for a client.
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Flight Option 2 (direct flight)

Carrier Flight # Departing Arriving

Date & Time City Date & Time City

Alitalia 222 March 23 at 6:15 p.m. Ottawa March 24 at 7:45 a.m. Rome

Flight: 8 hours and 30 minutes

Alitalia 567 April 15 at 6:10 a.m. Rome April 15 at 10:05 a.m. Ottawa

Flight: 9 hours and 55 minutes

Cost: 784.58 + 289.10 taxes = $1073.68 per person

Flight Option 1 (one stop in Frankfurt on the way to Rome; one stop in Zurich on the return trip)

Carrier Flight # Departing Arriving

Date & Time City Date & Time City

Air Canada 999 March 23 at 11:05 p.m. Ottawa March 24 at 11:20 a.m. Frankfurt

Flight: 7 hours and 25 minutes

Air Canada 931 March 24 at 3:10 p.m. Frankfurt March 24 at 4:40 p.m. Rome

Flight: 1 hour and 30 minutes

Air Canada 680 April 14 at 6:50 a.m. Rome April 14 at 8:10 a.m. Zurich

Flight: 1 hour and 20 minutes

Air Canada 012 April 15 at 10:10 a.m. Zurich April 15 at 1:00 p.m. Ottawa

Flight: 8 hours and 50 minutes

Cost $ 489.60 + 246.41 taxes = $736.01 per person



Asking for Information

1 Complete the following telephone conversation with questions each person might ask. Role-play the
completed dialogue with a partner.

A: Good morning, City Resource Center. How can I help you?

B: I’d like some information about your courses.

A: Certainly. What would you like to know?

B:

A: Certainly. We have seven levels of LINC classes. We also have an advanced conversation class and a
TOEFL class. 

B:

A: Yes, we do. We offer Microsoft Word (beginner and advanced), and Simply Accounting.

B:

A: The LINC classes are free but there is a fee for the computer classes. The MS Word classes are $200
for 30 hours of instruction and the Simply Accounting is $230 for 21 hours.

B: 

A: Our LINC classes are held during the day, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Computer courses are in the
evening, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. except for the Simply Accounting courses, which are on Saturdays from
9:00 a.m. to noon.

B: 

A: Let me check …. I’m sorry, but our Simply Accounting courses are full right now. The next sessions
begin in June. If you’d like, I can put your name on a waiting list and someone will call you when
the registrations begin. Should I do that?

B: Yes, that would be great. 

A: 

B: Sumati Rajibagavi.

A:

B: S-u-m-a-t-i R-a-j-i-b-a-g-a-v-i.

A:

B: 555-123-4567

A: Good. So Sumati, we will let you know as soon as a space comes up.

B: Thanks. 

A: No, I’m sorry there are no online registrations. You’ll have to register in person.

B:

A: Yes. We’re at 922 Reba Ave. That’s at the corner of Caloo Street and Reba Ave. The registration office
is on the second floor. If you ask the receptionist at the front desk, she will direct you to my office. 
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Telephone Strategies

Understanding others on the telephone can be difficult. Misunderstandings can happen easily, partly because we
can’t see the speaker’s body language, facial expressions or lip movements. You can avoid miscommunication by
using various strategies. For example:

• Repeat back or paraphrase what the other person said to confirm understanding: So the school is on Birch St.
Is that correct? Or: So, your number is 555-233-5678?

• Ask questions to clarify information: Is the office on the first floor or the third floor?

• Ask for repetition: Could you say that again?

• Use a spelling alphabet (using words that stand for specific letters): My last name is Kast. That’s K as in key,
A, S as in sorry, T.

1 Audio 7.13: Listen to the recording and write the specific expressions the customer service
representative uses to do the following:

2 With a partner, prepare and role-play a dialogue for the following scenario. 

�

Student A

You have a job interview at NYB Trucking. The secretary will call you to give you information about the date,
time and location of the interview. He/she will also tell you the names of the people who will interview you. 

• Take down the information 
• Use any of the strategies above to clarify information you do not understand

Student B

You are the secretary at NYB Trucking. Call your partner to invite him/her to a job interview on
September 9 at 10:15 a.m. at 68 Trethewey Ave (near Yonge and Sumach Streets). The interviewers are
Nick Popodopolous, Tina Campanelli and Dafna Weisner. 

• Begin your call with a professional greeting
• Clarify information your partner does not understand
• End the call appropriately

Repeat information back to confirm understanding:

Ask questions to clarify information:

Ask for repetition:

Use the spelling alphabet:
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Asking for Information: Putting It in Practice

1 Work in groups of four. Two learners role-play one of the following telephone calls. The other two
learners listen to the role-play and use the feedback form on the next page to evaluate the
effectiveness of the strategies used. 

�

Scenario 1: Student A

You need to find a daycare for your children, ages two and three. Prepare a list of questions to ask the
manager of the daycare. 

Call Happy Baby Daycare and ask your questions. If you feel that the daycare is suitable, register your
children.

Your personal information is: Chandra Ponnampalam, 145 Cactus Avenue, Oakville ON L5G 3X9. Your
telephone number is: 555-677-9021. Your children’s names are Sanni and Abella.

Scenario 1: Student B

You are the manager at Happy Baby Daycare. You run a licensed daycare service for children 18 months
to four years of age. Prepare a list of 10 or 12 points about the daycare that you can tell the caller
(e.g., the fees, late and illness policies, the qualifications of your staff, activities for the children, 
meals and snacks, etc). 

Answer the phone with a professional greeting. Answer the caller’s questions. Register the caller’s
children. Use at least one telephone strategy to clarify information.

Scenario 2: Student A

You are a teacher and would like to arrange a field trip to the local museum for the students in 
your class. Prepare a list of questions to ask (e.g., possible tours, entrance fees, how to make the
arrangements and method of payment).

Call the museum and ask your questions. If you feel this is a suitable option, book a tour.

Your name is: Florence Polychronis. You are from Hearst Public School, 1382 Dalhousie Avenue,
London. The school’s telephone number is 555-548-3521.

Scenario 2: Student B

You work at the City Museum. The museum offers a variety of tours for $6 per person (for one tour) 
or $15 per person for all three tours. For schools, the rate is half-price. 

• Canadiana Pavilion Tour • Egyptian Pavilion Tour • Chinese Pavilion Tour

To book a tour, someone from the school has to fill out a form and return it with a cheque for the
number of people attending.

Answer the phone using a professional greeting. Answer the caller’s questions. Offer to send the
information package if the caller is interested. Use at least one telephone strategy to clarify information.
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Asking for Information: Putting It in Practice (Cont.)

2 Use the table below to record the communication strategies used by your classmates when they
present their telephone role-plays. Answer the following questions. Then switch roles.

1. Were the speakers able to give and receive information efficiently and accurately?

2. Were the speakers polite?

3. Which communication strategies were used and how effective were they?

Feedback Sheet

Words/expressions used:
Student A

Words/expressions used:
Student B

Asked for repetition �

Asked questions to clarify �
information

Used spelling alphabet �

Repeated information �
back to confirm 
understanding

Provided accurate �
information, including 
necessary details
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Making and Responding to Complaints

Making and responding to complaints politely requires some diplomacy. Here are some tips for complaining politely:

Before we make a complaint, we usually make a neutral statement that provides some context:

• I’m calling about a product I purchased in your store two weeks ago.

• I’m calling about an experience I recently had with one of your agents.

Then we state the problem or complaint, often using “hedges” to reduce the impact of a statement:

• There seems to be a discrepancy on my bill.

• There appears to be something wrong with the keyboard.

We use the passive voice to avoid blaming someone directly:

• The wrong order was shipped (instead of You shipped the wrong order). 

• I was overcharged (instead of You overcharged me).

To soften your language, you can also express uncertainty and avoid using negative adjectives:

• I don’t think it’s working the way it’s supposed to.

• I’m not very happy with your service (instead of I’m unhappy with your service).

When responding to a complaint, it is important to show the customer that you are taking the complaint seriously
and that you empathize with his/her situation. For example:

• I’m sorry to hear that …; I apologize for the inconvenience that has caused you; I can understand how
frustrated you must be about …

1 Rewrite the following sentences to make them more polite by using diplomatic language.

1. That will be too long! I can’t wait until next week for the delivery.

2. You made the delivery to the billing address instead of the delivery address.

3. It’s not my fault the dishwasher isn’t working.

4. Your agent was not helpful.

5. You made a mistake on my bill.

6. You have no Internet connection? Too bad!
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Making and Responding to Complaints (Cont.)

2 Audio 7.14: Listen to a telephone conversation between a customer service representative and a
customer. Answer the questions.

1. What is the complaint about?

2. Describe the customer’s tone of voice.

3. What diplomatic phrase does the customer use to make her complaint?

4. What strategies does the customer service representative use to clarify information?

5. How does the customer service representative express empathy?

6. What does the customer service representative do to address the customer’s complaint?

3 With a partner, prepare a telephone dialogue about one of the following situations. If you are 
the caller, make a polite complaint. If you are the receptionist, be sure to convey empathy towards
the customer.

1. Your cable is not working properly. The picture on the screen is scrambled and you can’t get any
reception on certain channels.

2. You cancelled an insurance policy last month. This month there was a withdrawal from your
chequing account for the same insurance policy.

3. You booked a hotel room for two nights. When you received the confirmation, it was for the 
wrong dates. 

4� Read information about making a complaint in the online publication titled Canadian 
Consumer Handbook. 

Possible search term: Canadian consumer handbook

Make a list of tips for making oral and written complaints, and share them with the class.
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Leaving Voice Mail Messages

When leaving a voice message, it’s important to speak clearly and slowly so that the person receiving the message
can take down the details. Voice messages usually follow the same format:

• Identify yourself : Hi, it’s José; Hello, this is Jonah Barns from CL Incorporated. 

• Say who the message is for: This message is for Ms. Nurmohamed.

• Give the date and time of the call: It’s Wednesday at 1:00 p.m.

• Say why you are calling: I’m calling about ...; I’m returning your call; I just wanted to let you know that …

• Make a request: Call me when you get a chance; I’d appreciate it if you could return my call. I can be reached
at 555-999-9090. 

• End the call: Talk to you later; Thank you.

1 With a partner, take turns listening to each other leave voice messages for the situations below
(see the instructions on the next page for recording a message on the computer). Follow the steps
above and use the appropriate level of formality for your message. Your partner will use the
feedback sheet on the next page to evaluate your message. 

�

Student A

1. You want to RSVP to an invitation to a party for a friend’s 25th wedding anniversary. You want 
to know if you can bring something. You also need directions to the restaurant where the party 
is being held.

2. You need a painter for a small job in your home and would like someone to come and give you an
estimate for the work. You need to have the painting done as soon as possible. 

3. You are calling your teenaged daughter to tell her that you will be late getting home this evening.
You won’t have time to prepare dinner, but your son has a hockey practice this evening so he needs 
to eat something before he leaves.

Student B

1. You want to call a friend just to chat. You also want to tell her some exciting news.

2. Your child is sick and you need to inform the school. You need to leave the following information on
the school’s voice mail: your child’s name, the teacher’s name, the room number, the date and the
reason for your child’s absence.

3. You need to speak to a client about cancelling an appointment. You would like to reschedule it for
another time and date.
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Leaving Voice Mail Messages (Cont.)

2 Use the checklist below to evaluate your partner’s voice mail messages. Give suggestions for
improvement if necessary. 

Feedback Sheet Message 1 Message 2 Message 3

My partner began by identifying him/herself. � � �

My partner said who the message was for. � � �

My partner gave the date and time of the call. � � �

My partner stated the purpose of the call. � � �

My partner made a request. � � �

My partner ended the call appropriately. � � �

My partner used the appropriate level of formality for the situation. � � �

If your computer has Windows Vista, you can record your message on the computer for your partner to
listen to. 

1. � Click on the windows icon on the bottom left-hand corner of 
your screen.

2. Click on All programs.

3. From the list, find and click on Windows Movie Maker. 

4. On the bottom left-hand part of the screen, you will see the 
word Timeline or Storyboard. Click on Timeline.

5. Click on Narrate Timeline.

6. Click on Start Narration. 

7. Record your message. Then click on Stop Narration.

8. Save your file.
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Taking Messages

When taking notes on voice messages for others, it is important to include the essential details accurately. Phone
messages are usually short and can be written in point form. A message should be clear even when the subject,
articles and some words are omitted. 

1 Audio 7.15 (Part 1): Listen to the message and read the note below. Identify which words were
omitted and discuss why. 

2 Audio 7.15 (Part 2): Listen to two other voice mail messages and take notes. Compare your notes
with a partner.

Message 2 Message 3

To:

From:

Of:

Tel:

Message � please call

� will call back

Taken by:

Time:

To:

From:

Of:

Tel:

Message � please call

� will call back

Taken by:

Time:

Tom,

Sam called. Will meet you at train station at 6:00. 
Call cell (555-230-0099) when you arrive. You can stay at his place till Tues.
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Grammar in Context: Reported Speech

We often use reported speech (also called indirect speech) when passing on a telephone message to someone else.
For example:

Direct Speech (using the caller’s exact words) Reported (Indirect) Speech 

The caller said, I will call back in an hour. The caller said he would call back in an hour.

The caller said, I can’t babysit tonight. She told me she couldn’t babysit tonight.

The called asked, When will you be available? The caller asked when you would be available.

The caller said, Please send me the report. The caller asked you to send her the report.

1 Change the following messages from Sara to reported speech.

1.

2.

3.

4.

2 Record your own message and ask your partner to report it to you. 

1. “Please tell Paul that
I’m running late and
will be there at 5:00.”

2. “Could you please ask
the manager to call
me back?”

3. “Please tell Eduardo
that I am cancelling
my appointment.” 

4. “Can we have the
order by next week?”
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Passing on a Message

1 Imagine that you took telephone messages for your boss while she was away. Read the notes below
and pass on the messages (orally) to your partner. 

�

Student A

Feb 16:

• Mr. Jones called re: Sinclair acct. Wants to talk to you about impt. changes. Call back 555-123- 4567.

• Dentist called - wants to reschedule appt. on Feb 24.

• Bill called re: management meeting on Feb 26. Will be at the Wilcox Conference Center, 2nd floor,
9:00am. Parking in rear of building.

Feb 17:

• Hanna called re: health and safety meeting. Call back to confirm audio visual needs for your
presentation.

• Tom Wiatt called. No message. Call back asap. 555-987-6543.

Student B

Feb 18:

• Abdul called re: lunch meeting on 23rd. Something’s come up. Can’t make it. Wants you to call back
to reschedule. 555-239-8888

• Mr. Pappas called. Wants info. about Backwater acct. He’ll call back Friday.

• Mary called. Staff problem at downtown location. Wants to meet with you. Urgent. Call back ext. 213.

• Yan from IT called. Wants to arrange time to come and fix computers some time after next week. 
Call back ext 249.

• East End catering called. You need to confirm order in writing. Send email to Sharon@eec.com.
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Taking a Message: Putting It in Practice

1 Audio 7.16: Listen to two voice mail messages and take notes the important details. Then, write
email messages to pass on the information to a colleague at work. 

� Message 2

To: From:
Cc: Sent:
Subject: Attachment:

� Message 1

To: From:
Cc: Sent:
Subject: Attachment:
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Choosing a Cell Phone Plan

1 Discuss the following questions. 

1. Do you (or does anyone in your family) have a cell phone? How often do you use it?

2. Do you use your cell phone for mostly local calls or long distance calls as well?

3. What features does your cell phone have (e.g., call display or camera)?

4. What does your cell phone plan include (e.g., unlimited calls during certain times)?

5. How did you choose your cell phone plan?

2 Read the profiles of three people who need cell phones and the three plans they could choose from
(on the next page). In small groups, discuss the needs of each person and select the most suitable
plan. Complete the table below by recording the plan your group selected and the reasons why.

• Stephanie Wilson is a 43-year-old businesswoman. She travels frequently for her job during the week
and needs to stay in touch with her office and her clients, and also with her husband and children.

• Debbie Frost is 14 years old and lives at home with her family. She wants a cell phone so she can
talk to and text-message her friends. Her parents want her to have a cell phone so they can keep in
touch with her when she’s not at home. Her parents agreed to get her a cell phone for her birthday.

• Brian Monaghan is a 22-year university student. He shares an apartment in Toronto with several
other students and works part-time. He travels to Montreal about once a month to spend time with
his family and girlfriend. He’s going to use his cell phone to keep in touch with family and friends,
especially his girlfriend.

Here are some things to consider when choosing a cell phone plan:
• How many calls will you be making per month?
• When will you be making most of the calls (e.g., daytime, evenings, weekends)?
• Do you want voice mail? call display? camera?
• Will you be sending text messages?
• Do you need to access the Internet through your phone?

Stephanie Wilson Cell Phone Contract:

Reasons:

Lorrie Frost Cell Phone Contract: 

Reasons:

Brian Monaghan Cell Phone Contract: 

Reasons:
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Choosing a Cell Phone Plan (Cont.)

3� Search the Internet for cell phone plans. Select one that you think best meets your needs. 
Present your choice to the class. 

Possible search term: cell phone plans + Ontario

Choose Your Plan

Monthly Fee $35 $60.00 $99.00

Airtime Included
(local calls)

200 weekday

Unlimited evenings 
and weekends 

Unlimited nationwide
talk, text, picture and

video messaging

250 weekday

Unlimited evenings 
and weekends

1,000 anytime

Unlimited evenings 
and weekends

Billing
Calculated By …

the minute the minute the second

Additional Local
Airtime Rate

35¢ a minute 40¢ a minute 35¢ a minute

Phone Features Call waiting 

Conference calling

Unlimited local calling 
on your birthday

Call waiting 

Conference calling

Message centre

Call waiting 

Conference calling

Message centre

Data Features
Included

Unlimited web browsing
Unlimited Internet, email 

& instant messaging

Activation Fee $35 $35 $35

Monthly System
Access Fee $8.95 per month $6.95 per month No

Contract 3 years 2 years 3 years

Early
Cancellation Fee

Greater of $100 or 
$20 per month remaining

in the term

Greater of $100 or 
$20 per month remaining

in the term, to a
maximum of $400

Greater of $100 or 
$20 per month remaining

in the term, to a
maximum of $400

911 Emergency
Service Access
Fee

75¢ per month 75¢ per month No
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Automated Information Lines: Ontario Ministry of Citizenship
and Immigration

Some organizations have information lines that you can call for specific information. An information line is a
dedicated phone line with the purpose of providing information to the general public. Some information lines are
answered by a person, while others are automated. On automated lines, the information is recorded and can be
accessed through menu options. If you call an automated information line, you will need to listen closely to the
menu options because there are often quite a few of them to choose from. 

There are several automated information lines in Ontario. One example is the Ontario Ministry of Citizenship and
Immigration information line. By calling this number, you can get information about settlement and language
programs for newcomers to Ontario, special programs for women, and programs to help you find a job in your
profession. The number is 1-800-267-7329.

1 Phone the Ontario Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration information line. Listen to the menu
options. Write the menu number you would press for the following:

1. Information about programs and services for women

2. Information about English classes

3. A booklet with information about living in Ontario for newcomers

4. Information about how to get a birth certificate for your newborn

5. Information about how to get a job in your profession

6. Information about community programs that help newcomers settle in Ontario

7. Information about Global Experience Ontario

8. Driver’s license information

9. Information about an awards program that recognizes individuals with outstanding
achievements

10. Information about the Provincial Nominee Program

11. What telephone number do you have to call for information about citizenship, visas,
permanent resident cards, sponsorship, or immigrating to Canada?
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Automated Information Lines: Environment Canada 

It is often said that Canadians are obsessed about the weather! And for a good reason – it’s constantly changing. 
The Environment Canada information telephone line gives a description of the current weather conditions and 
a weather forecast. 

1 Audio 7.17: Listen to a telephone recording about weather information and take notes of the
details below.

2 Call the Environment Canada recorded telephone weather information line for your community. 
You can find the telephone number in the Blue Pages of your telephone directory, under the
heading Weather. Take notes on the details and retell to your classmates. 

Current weather conditions: Toronto Pearson International Airport

Partly _______________ Temperature: _______________ Relative humidity: _______________________

Wind: _______________ Wind chill: _________________

Barometric Pressure: _________________________________________________________________________

THE WEATHER FORECAST

For tonight:

For Friday:

For Friday night:

For Saturday:

For Sunday:
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Listening to Automated Information Lines: Putting It in Practice

1 Call one of the following government information lines below. List the options on the main menu
(the number to press and information you can access) and report back to the class. 

Government Automated Information Lines

1. Ontario Ministry of Transportation: 1-800-268-4686 (Toronto 416-235-4686)
For information related to drivers or vehicles; information on road conditions, closures and construction
information on provincial highways; filing a claim due to vehicle damage; child safety seats.

2. Ontario Human Rights Commission: 1-800-387-9080 (Toronto 416-326-9511) 
To find out about the Human Rights Code and what you can do if you think you have experienced discrimination.

3. Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care: 1-800-664-8988 
For information on Ontario Health Insurance coverage.

4. Service Canada Employment Insurance Information Line: 1-800-206-7218
For information about who is eligible for employment insurance, types of benefits and how to apply.

Which information line did you call? 

Menu Options

Press 1

Press 2

Press 3

Press 4

Press 5

Press 6

Press 7
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This section includes activities that can help learners develop the skills and background knowledge needed for
using the telephone in business and personal situations. These skills include making personal and professional
calls, leaving and taking voice mail messages, passing a message on to someone else and understanding
instructions in automated voice mail systems.

The development of the activities was guided by the CLB performance conditions relating to LINC 6. If you want
to develop your own activities, consider the performance conditions related to telephone interactions, below.

Performance Conditions

• Context is mostly familiar or clear and predictable, but moderately demanding (real-world environment,
limited support)

• Topics are mostly personally relevant

• Learner is adequately briefed for focused listening and may require one or two repetitions

• Speech is clear, at a slow to normal rate

• Exchanges are approximately five minutes long, or 8 to 12 turns, each turn up to five sentences

Some of the activities in this chapter are followed by culminating tasks called Putting It in Practice. These tasks
allow learners to demonstrate and apply their knowledge and skills in a communication task. They can be
used for formative assessment of learner progress. You can use all or some of the activities in this chapter in
the order they are presented or choose the activities that are of interest to the learners you teach.

� p. 369 | Introduction to Telephone Calls

Introduces the topic of telephone calls

1 Introduce the activity by explaining what a pet peeve is and providing examples of pet peeves related to
the telephone. You could introduce terms and expressions from the dialogue that learners may be
unfamiliar with, such as: fed up with, when it comes to, I’m with you on that one, caught me at a bad time, a
good approach, three calls in a row, fooling around.

Introduce the recording by telling learners it is a radio phone-in show about telephone pet peeves.
Play the recording once so that learners get an idea of what to expect, then again so they can answer 
the questions (in writing or discussion).

Extend the Activity: Ask learners to read the Culture Note and discuss their personal experiences of
being put on hold. You could also ask them to come up with a list of expressions for the three polite
things to do when putting someone on hold.

Audio 7.9: Transcript

Radio phone-in show about telephone pet peeves

Host: Hello, this is Rick Johns, back again on the Morning Show. Today we’re taking calls from our listeners
about telephone pet peeves. Are you fed up with people calling you in the middle of dinner to sell you vacuum
cleaners and vacation packages? Do you hate being put on hold for what feels like hours while you listen to the
same boring music over and over again? These are just a few of my pet peeves when it comes to using the
telephone, and today we’re opening the phone lines to hear about yours. Our first caller is Isabel. Hi Isabel.
What is your pet peeve when it comes to the telephone?
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Track 7.9: Audio (continued)

Isabel: Hi Rick. I have to say that what I really hate is people calling during dinner time to do surveys or some
kind of market research. They usually have a million questions to ask, and I’m busy! Can’t they see it’s dinner
time? I really don’t mind answering two or three questions, but I don’t want to spend a half an hour on the phone
with some stranger when I’m trying to cook.

Host: I’m with you on that one, Isabel. And you’re right – they always seem to call at the most inconvenient time,
don’t they?

Isabel: Yes.

Host: So Isabel, do you have any suggestions for our listeners on how to handle these unwanted calls from
telemarketers?

Isabel: Well, I usually just tell them politely that they’ve caught me at a bad time and I’m not interested in
participating in the survey. You know, even though these calls bother me, I don’t want to be rude to the people
making them because I know they’re just doing their job.

Host: Well that sounds like a good approach. Thanks for your call, Isabel. Next we have Sam on the line. Hi Sam.
What’s your pet peeve relating to the telephone?

Sam: Hi Rick. You know, the other day, I received three phone calls in a row and each time the caller hung up as
soon as I answered. I was really annoyed! I don’t know if someone was fooling around or calling the wrong
number by mistake. But if it’s a wrong number, the person should’ve at least apologized and not just hung up.
That, to me, is rude!

Host: Yes, I agree, Sam. And I also think the caller should confirm the number so that he or she doesn’t call the
same number three times by mistake.

Sam: Exactly!

Host: Well, thanks for your call, Sam. Next, we have Maritza on the line. Hi Maritza. How are you today?

Maritza: I’m good, thanks.

Host: So tell us, what really annoys you when you’re on the phone?

Maritza: You know, Rick, what I really hate these days is all the automated telephone lines. The other day I was
trying to get through to the customer service department of a large company and all I kept getting was For this
department, press one; for that department, press two. It’s so frustrating. Call me old-fashioned, but I just want
to speak to a real, live human being when I call a company! I’m tired of all these recorded voices with
complicated menu options.

Host: Yeah, that’s frustrating. Maritza, do you know that sometimes pressing “0” will get you through to a live person?

Maritza: Yes, I know. Sometimes that works, but often it doesn’t. I just wish companies would realize that most
customers just want to talk to a real person who can help them with whatever they’re calling about.

Host: Thanks for sharing your pet peeve with us, Maritza and thanks to all of our callers. I’m afraid we’ve run out
of time. Until next time, this is Rick Johns on the Morning Show.

� p. 370 | What Would You Do or Say?

Builds awareness of expressions used on the telephone

Possible Answers

1. Sorry, could I get your name again? Could you please spell your name for me?

2. I wonder if you would mind slowing down a little; Could you please speak more slowly?

3. Would you mind spelling the name of the street please? Could you spell that for me please?

4. Could you repeat that for me, please?

5. You could ask the person a question, e.g., What do you think? Do you agree? How do you feel
about that?

6. Repeat the directions back to the person, e.g., “Let me see if I have this right, you said …”
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Answers (continued)

7. Could you please hold for a second while I get a pen?

8. I’m just in the middle of something. Can I call you back in a few minutes? I’m in a meeting at the
moment. Can I have your number? I’ll get back to you as soon as I’m done.

9. I have a call on another line. Would you mind if I put you on hold for a second?

10. Depending on the nature of the call, you may choose to say something or not.

11. You could try pressing “0” to speak to a person, or replay the menu options.

12. You could call back and say, “I’m sorry. I think I just got cut off.”

13. Is this a good time? Have I caught you at a bad time?

14. I’m sorry I’m so late getting back to you (+ excuse).

15. I’m sorry, but he’s not available at the moment. Sorry, he’s not at his desk at the moment.

Extend the Activity: Ask learners to share challenging telephone interactions they have experienced.
Elicit expressions/strategies for dealing with each situation.

� p. 371 | Professional Calls

Provides practice identifying expressions used in workplace telephone interactions

1 Answers

Put caller on hold: Can you hold for a moment, Other phrases: Would you mind holding?; Would 
please?; Just a moment, please. you mind if I put you on hold for a second?

Explain person not available: I’m sorry, Other phrases: I’m sorry, she’s not available at 
Dr. Sunderland is with a patient right now; the moment; I’m sorry, he just stepped out for 
I’m sorry, he’s on another line right now. a moment.

Take a message: Would you like to leave a Other phrases: I’ll make sure he gets the message; 
message?; Can I have her call you back?; I’ll have her call you back.
I’ll give her your message; I’ll have him 
return your call.

Transfer a call: I’ll transfer you to the nurse. Other phrases: I’ll put you through to her voice 
mail; One moment please and I’ll put you through.

Respond to a wrong number: I’m sorry, Other phrase: I’m afraid you’ve got the wrong 
there’s no one here by that name; number.
You must have the wrong number.

2 Answers

Identify self: This is Ronald Burns from Other phrases: This is Jennifer Jones calling; 
Garden Pharmacy. Hello. It’s Tom Jones calling from Garden Pharmacy.

State purpose of call: I’d like to make an Other phrases: I’m calling to make an appointment;
appointment, please; I’d like to inquire about I wonder if you can help me.
getting a flu shot.

Ask to speak to someone: May I speak to …; Other phrases: Could you please put me through 
Is Dr. Fisher available? to the nurse?; I’d like to speak to the doctor, please.

Leave a message: Could you please tell her I Other phrases: Could you give her a message, 
returned her call?; Could you please ask her to please?; Could you ask her to call Brian when he 
call me? gets back?

Return a call: I’m returning her call.
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Audio 7.10: Transcript

Calls in a medical office

Call 1

Receptionist: Good morning, Medical Clinic. Can you hold for a moment, please?

Caller: Yes.

Receptionist: How can I help you?

Caller: I’d like to speak to Dr. Sunderland, please.

Receptionist: May I ask what it’s about?

Caller: I don’t know, I’m returning her call.

Receptionist: Just a moment, please. I’ll see if she’s available.

Receptionist: I’m sorry, Dr. Sunderland is with a patient right now. Would you like her to call you?

Caller: Yes, please.

Receptionist: May I have your chart number, please?

Caller: Yes, it’s Z47709.

Receptionist: 7-0-9. You are Mita Patel?

Caller: Yes.

Receptionist: And your phone number?

Caller: 555-358-8872.

Receptionist: 8-8-7-2. I’ll ask her to call you.

Caller: Thank you.

Call 2

Receptionist: Good morning, Medical Clinic.

Caller: Hello. I’d like to make an appointment with Dr. Fisher, please.

Receptionist: His first available appointment is next Tuesday April 15 at 10:00 a.m.

Caller: That will be fine. Thank you.

Receptionist: May I have your chart number?

Caller: Yes, it’s X35919.

Receptionist: Thank you.

Call 3

Receptionist: Good morning, Medical Clinic.

Caller: This is Ronald Burns from Garden Pharmacy. Is Dr. Fisher available, please?

Receptionist: I’m sorry, he’s with a patient right now. Would you like to leave a message?

Caller: Yes, please. I need to ask him about a prescription for Setraline for a patient of his, Vicky Ernios.

Receptionist: Do you have the patient’s chart number there?

Caller: Yes, it’s Z58104.

Receptionist: And I’m sorry, it was Ronald …?

Caller: Burns, from Garden Pharmacy.

Receptionist: Garden Pharmacy. And may I have your phone number, Mr. Burns?

Caller: Yes, it’s 555-506 …
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Audio 7.10: Transcript (continued)

Receptionist: 506 …

Caller: 4361.

Receptionist: … 61. So you would like Dr. Fisher to call you about a prescription for Setraline for his patient
Vicky … Could you spell the patient’s last name, please?

Caller: E-R-N

Receptionist: Yes.

Caller: I-O-S.

Receptionist: Thank you. I’ll have him return your call as soon as he’s available.

Caller: Thank you.

Call 4

Receptionist: Good morning, Medical Clinic.

Caller: Hello, I’d like to inquire about getting a flu shot.

Receptionist: I’ll transfer you to the nurse.

Caller: Thank you.

Call 5

Receptionist: Good morning, Medical Clinic.

Caller: May I speak to Dr. Sunderland, please? I’m returning her call.

Receptionist: I’m afraid Dr. Sunderland is on another line right now. Can I have her call you back?

Caller: Yes, please. It’s Jane Hennessy at 555-877-9413.

Receptionist: 8-7-7 …

Caller: 9-4-1-3.

Receptionist: Do you have your chart number?

Caller: No, I’m sorry, I don’t. I’m at work right now.

Receptionist: Can you spell your last name, please?

Caller: It’s H-E-N-N … E-S-S-Y

Receptionist: E-S-S-Y. I’ll give her the message.

Caller: Thank you.

Call 6

Receptionist: Good morning, Medical Clinic.

Caller: May I speak to Angela Hardy, please?

Receptionist: I’m sorry, there’s no one here by that name. You must have the wrong number.

Caller: Oh, I’m sorry.

Receptionist: That’s okay, bye now.

Call 7

Receptionist: Good morning, Medical Clinic.
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� p. 373 | Your Voice on the Telephone: Tone, Intonation and Emphasis

Provides practice listening for tone, intonation and emphasis

Audio 7.11: Transcript

Eight telephone conversations

Dialogue 1: Customer and customer service representative (Tone: angry)

CSR: Hello, Tisha Yanov speaking. How may I help you?

Customer: Yes, hello. I’d like to speak to the manager please.

CSR: May I ask what this is regarding?

Customer: Yes. I’m calling to complain about the service I received at one of your stores.

CSR: Well, perhaps I can help you.

Customer: No. I just want to speak directly to the manager.

CSR: Certainly. One moment, please, and I’ll connect you to her.

Dialogue 2: Two friends (Tone: accusatory)

Eleni: Hi Adam. It’s Eleni.

Adam: Oh, hi Eleni. How are you?

Eleni: I’m okay. What happened to you last night?

Adam: What do you mean?

Eleni: Well, we were supposed to go downtown. Remember? I called you three times and there was no answer. I
even called your parents’ place and no one knew where you were. Where were you?

Adam: Oh, I’m sorry. Max called and said he needed some help with his math homework. I was at his place ‘til
about 10:00.

Eleni: Oh, really.

Adam: Honest. You can even ask him.

Dialogue 3: Manager and employee (Tone: serious)

Manager: Hi Gus.

Employee: Hi Jack.

Manager: Gus, I’d like to see you in my office.

Employee: Sure. I’ll be right there.

Dialogue 4: Manager and employee (Tone: calm, not serious)

Manager: Hi Gus.

Employee: Hi Jack.

Manager: Gus, can I see you in my office?

Employee: Sure. I’ll be right there.

Dialogue 5: Voice mail message from a contractor (Intonation: slow, monotone)

Hello. This is a message for Barb. It’s Greg Milne calling on Monday, June 3rd at 3:00. I’ve calculated how much
it will cost to renovate your bathroom. Could you please call me back at 555-288-0099? I’ll be here until 5:30
today. Thank you.
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Audio 7.11: Transcript (continued)

Dialogue 6: Sales call (Tone and intonation: perky, high-pitched)

Seller: Hello, is this the lady of the house?

Resident: Yes it is.

Seller: Hi. I’m calling from Home Safety Alarm Systems. We are offering a great deal on state-of-the art home
alarm systems. For just $10 a month, you can have your entire house protected against intruders. You can also
have a 24-hour two-way voice monitoring system. Best of all, there are no installation fees or hidden costs! We are
going to have a sales representative in your area this week. Can I ask him to drop by your home to speak to you?

Resident: No thank you!

Dialogue 7: Boss and employee (Emphasis)

Boss: Hi Tom.

Employee: Oh hi, Vlad. What’s up?

Boss: Tom. What happened? I asked you to have the plans for the Taylor home on my desk by Tuesday.

Employee: Oh. I’m sorry Vlad. I guess I misunderstood. I thought you said Thursday.

Dialogue 8: Boss and employee (Emphasis)

Boss: Hi Tom.

Employee: Oh hi, Vlad. What’s up?

Boss: Tom. What happened? I asked you to have the plans for the Taylor home on my desk by Monday.

Employee: Oh. I’m sorry Vlad. I guess I misunderstood. I thought you said the Tate home.

� p. 374 | Making Arrangements on the Phone

Provides practice making an arrangement over the phone

1 Introduce the activity by asking learners if they have ever booked a flight online, by phone, or in person.
Discuss advantages and disadvantages of each method. Have learners listen to the dialogue and answer
the questions. Play the recording again so learners can take note of the travel details to write the email
message. In addition, you can give learners a copy of the dialogue to practise with a partner before doing
the role-play on the next page.

Answers

1. T 2. F .3. F 4. F 5. T 6. T 7. F 8. T

2 Answers

1. book a flight 4. stopovers

2. direct flight 5. email

3. there is a particular seat that you want
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Audio 7.12: Transcript

Dialogue between a travel agent and a caller

Travel Agent: Hello, Happy Holidays Travel Agency, Nadine speaking. How may I help you?

Caller: Hi. My name is José Galdos. I’d like to book a flight to Ecuador.

Travel Agent: Sure. I can help you with that. Did you have a particular date in mind?

Caller: Yes. I need to travel on September 3rd and return on October 7th or 8th. I actually have a flight in mind
that I checked on the Internet. I didn’t want to book it online because all the prices were in American dollars.

Travel Agent: Oh, okay. Well, I’d be pleased to help you. Would you like me to check some flights for you?

Caller: Yes. That would be great.

Travel Agent: Could I have your name again? Sorry.

Caller: José Galdos. That’s J-o-s-e G-a-l-d-o-s

Travel Agent: Thanks. Do you mind if I call you José?

Caller: Not at all.

Travel Agent: Okay, José. And how many seats do you need?

Caller: There are two of us – two adults.

Travel Agent: And you said you wanted to travel on September 3rd and return on October 7th or 8th?

Caller: That’s right.

Travel Agent: Would you prefer a non-stop flight?

Caller: It doesn’t really matter. I have a friend in Miami, so if there is a stopover in Miami, that would be fine.

Travel Agent: Okay, let me check what’s available. Would you mind holding for a moment?

Caller: Sure. No problem.

Travel Agent: Okay. I’ll be right back.

(music)

Travel Agent: Hi, José. I’ve found two flights leaving for Ecuador on September 3rd and returning on October 8th.
One is a direct flight that is more expensive. The other is a cheaper flight with stopovers in New York and
Mexico City.

The direct flight leaves at 10:30 a.m. and arrives in Quitos at 5:30 p.m. It’s $1,249.73 with taxes and surcharges.

The other flight leaves at 6:30 a.m. and arrives in New York at 8:00 a.m. Then there is a connecting flight from
La Guardia airport at 3:10 p.m., which arrives in Mexico City at 8:15 p.m. From Mexico City, you would catch
another connecting flight leaving at 10:45 p.m. and arriving in Quitos at 1:00 a.m. So there is a total travel time
of about 18 hours. But the cost of that flight is $843.60.

Caller: Oh, wow – that’s quite a difference.

Travel Agent: Yes it is. So it really depends on how quickly you want to get to Quitos.

Caller: Yes. Well, 18 hours is a long time. I don’t think my friend will want to sit that long. So I think we’ll go
with the direct flight. Could you book that for me?

Travel Agent: Certainly. Can I have the name of the other passenger?

Caller: Her name is Tina Lopez.

Travel Agent: Is that L-o-p-e-z?

Caller: Yes, that’s right.
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Audio 7.12: Transcript (continued)

Travel Agent: And do you have any seating preferences?

Caller: Yes, we would like to sit near the front of the plane if possible.

Travel Agent: Sure. It looks like that won’t be a problem. And will you be needing travel insurance?

Caller: No, I don’t think so.

Travel Agent: Okay. And how will you be paying for that?

Caller: By credit card.

Travel Agent: And the card is in your name?

Caller: Yes, it is.

Travel Agent: Could I have the number and expiry date please?

Caller: Yes. It’s Visa: 123-4567-4444-988. The expiry date is 11, 2013.

Travel Agent: Okay, well if you could send me an email message, José, just to confirm that you want me to book
the flight, I will do that for you.

Caller: Sure. What’s your email address?

Travel Agent: It’s Nadine at Happy Holidays, all one word, dot com.

Caller: Okay. I’ll send it to you right away.

Travel Agent: Great. And once I have the flight booked, I’ll send you the tickets electronically. Okay?

Caller: Sure. That would be fine.

Travel Agent: Thank you for choosing Happy Holidays, José. I hope you have a wonderful trip.

Caller: Thank you. Bye.

Travel Agent: Bye.

4 Have learners role-play their dialogues in front of the class or another pair of learners.

� p. 376 | Asking for Information

1 Possible Answers

B: Can you tell me what language courses are offered in?

B: Do you have any computer classes?

B: Is there a cost for these classes?

B: When are the classes held?

B: Can I register for a Simple Accounting Class?

A: Could I have your name please?

A: Could you spell that for me, please?

A: Okay. And your phone number?

B: Can I register online?

B: Okay. Can you tell me where you’re located?
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� p. 377 | Telephone Strategies

Introduces four strategies for getting information over the phone accurately

Have learners read the information box and elicit language used for each listed strategy.

1 Introduce the activity by telling learners they will hear a telephone conversation of someone ordering flowers.
Play the recording and have learners record the phrases that are used to confirm and clarify information.

Answers

Repeat information back to confirm understanding: QUH; Calquhoun; 414; That’s 2-1-7-0 … 4-1-4 …
6-2-8 … 5-9-9; April 2012. Okay, got it. Sanwin Court; So that’s 110 Sanwin Court, Apartment 3611; To Elizabeth;
Happy Birthday; That’s Wednesday, December 10?

Ask questions to clarify information: Could you spell the last name, please?; Can you spell the street
name, please?

Asking for repetition: And what was the apartment number?

Using the spelling alphabet: Is that S as in Sorry, or F as in Funny?

Audio 7.13: Transcript

Conversation between a flower shop staff person and a caller

Operator: Good morning, Tiny’s Flower Service.

Caller: Yes, I’d like to have some flowers delivered.

Operator: One moment please and I’ll transfer you to the order department.

Caller: Thank you.

CSR: Order Desk. Marco speaking.

Caller: Yes, I’d like to have some flowers delivered, please.

CSR: Certainly. Do you have an account with us?

Caller: No, sorry, I don’t.

CSR: May I have your name, please?

Caller: Karen Calquhoun.

CSR: Could you spell the last name, please?

Caller: It’s C-A-L …

CSR: Yes.

Caller: … Q-U-H-O-U …

CSR: Q-U-H …

Caller: … O-U-N.

CSR: Calquhoun. Thank you. Okay, and what kind of flowers would you like?

Caller: I really don’t know. Maybe pink carnations and some irises.

CSR: What price range are you looking at?

Caller: Oh, around … $40 or $50, I guess.

CSR: We can put an arrangement together for $42.87 with all taxes.
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Track 7.13: Transcript (continued)

Caller: That sounds good.

CSR: When did you want them delivered?

Caller: Tomorrow, please.

CSR: That’s Wednesday, December 10th?

Caller: Yes. Thank you.

CSR: And how will you be paying for the order?

Caller: With a Visa card.

CSR: May I have your card number, please?

Caller: 2-1-7-0 …

CSR: Yes.

Caller: 4-1-4 …

CSR: 4-1-4 …

Caller: 6-2-8 … 599.

CSR: That’s 2-1-7-0 … 4-1-4 … 6-2-8 … 5-9-9.

Caller: That’s correct.

CSR: And the expiry date?

Caller: April 2012.

CSR: April 2012. And the card is in your name?

Caller: Yes.

CSR: Where would you like the flowers delivered?

Caller: To 110 Sanwin Court, Apartment 3611.

CSR: Can you spell the street name, please?

Caller: S-A-N

CSR: Is that S as in Sorry or F as in Funny?

Caller: It’s S as in Sorry. Then A-N-W-I-N.

CSR: Okay, got it. Sanwin Court. And what was the apartment number?

Caller: 3611.

CSR: So that’s 110 Sanwin Court, Apartment 3611.

Caller: Yes.

CSR: And would you like a card?

Caller: Yes, please. The card should say, “To Elizabeth. Happy Birthday.”

CSR: “To Elizabeth. Happy Birthday.”

CSR: Can I do anything else for you today?

Caller: No, that’s great. Thanks a lot.

CSR: You’re very welcome.

Caller: Bye.

2 Ask learners to prepare and role-play a dialogue for the scenario provided. They should use some of the
communication strategies in their dialogue.
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� p. 378 | Asking for Information: Putting It in Practice

Provides an opportunity for learners to demonstrate and apply their knowledge and skills in a task

Performing this activity requires learners to integrate a number of skills and language abilities needed to make
a telephone call for information. This task can be used for formative assessment purposes. The results of the
assessment can help you and learners determine what still needs to be learned or worked on.

Learners work in groups of four. Two learners role-play one of the scenarios while the other two listen and
take notes on the language used to practise different telephone strategies. They can use the feedback sheet
on the next page for this purpose. When they have completed the role-plays and their partners have given
feedback, the groups switch roles and practise another telephone dialogue using scenario 2.

This task can be used for formative assessment by you and by the learner for self-assessment. It relates to
the CLB competency below. You can use the sample assessment criteria below or develop your own based
on what you have taught. For more information on how to assess learner progress, see the LINC 5–7
Curriculum Guidelines, pp. 37–45.

� p. 380 | Making and Responding to Complaints

Provides opportunities to practise making and responding to complaints diplomatically

You can use the following questions to introduce the topic of complaints:

1. What do you do when you are unhappy with a product or service? Do you complain? Do you prefer
to complain in person, over the phone, or in writing?

2. When was the last time you complained about a product or service, or about someone’s behaviour to
you? What was the result?

3. How do you feel when someone complains to you about your behaviour? Do you defend yourself?
Or do you listen and ask questions to get more information?

4. Why do you think companies value customer complaints?

Have learners discuss the tips for complaining politely. Elicit more examples for each strategy.

� CLB 7-IV: Ask for and provide detailed information related to personal needs, varied daily activities
and routine work requirements.

Sample Assessment Criteria

Holistic: � Addresses the purpose of the task; speaks intelligibly; listener can follow

Analytic: � Answers, greets appropriately

� Explains the nature of the inquiry

� Initiates and responds to questions

� Uses strategies to avoid misunderstandings: clarifies and confirms accuracy of information,
summarizes, repeats back, paraphrases

� Gives thanks for the information

� Closes conversation

� Uses appropriate non-verbal behaviour

� Uses appropriate stress and intonation

� Uses grammar structures correctly, e.g., verb tenses, articles, subject-verb agreement,
indirect questions, etc.
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1 Possible Answers

1. I’m afraid I can’t wait until next week for the delivery.

2. The delivery was made to the billing address instead of the delivery address.

3. I’m sorry to hear you are having problems with the dishwasher. I will send someone out as soon as
possible to take a look at it.

4. Your agent was not very helpful.

5. There was a mistake on my bill.

6. I’m sorry about that. That must be frustrating. I will connect you to Technical Support and hopefully
they can get it straightened out for you.

2 Possible Answers

1. The customer is concerned that a bed she ordered will not be delivered on time.

2. Tone: concerned and a little anxious about the possibility that the bed will not be delivered on time.
Frustrated because this would be the second time the bed is not delivered.

3. “I wonder if you can help me.”

4. He spells back some of the caller’s name to make sure she has spelled it correctly.

5. He says, “I’m really very sorry about this. I can understand your frustration.”

6. He calls the delivery person to make sure he is on his way.

Audio 7.14: Transcript

A telephone conversation between a customer service representative and a customer

CSR: Magic Department Store. Customer Service. Delmer speaking.

Customer: Yes, I wonder if you can help me. I bought a bed last week and it was supposed to be delivered today
between 8 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. It’s now quarter to one and it’s not here.

CSR: Okay, may I have your name, please?

Customer: Yes, it’s Catherine …

CSR: Catherine with a C?

Customer: Yes, and my last name is Graves – G-R-A … V-E-S.

CSR: V as in Victor?

Customer: Yes.

CSR: Graves. And may I have your account number?

Customer: Yes, it’s 1-0-0 … 4-3-5 …

CSR: Uh-huh.

Customer: 6-7-1 …

CSR: Yes.

Customer: 3-3-8-4

CSR: 3-3-8-4. Thank you. And your address is 101 Minnesing Avenue, Apartment 204?

Customer: Yes, it is.
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Audio 7.14: Transcript (continued)

CSR: Okay. So the bed was supposed to be delivered this morning?

Customer: Well, they have 15 more minutes, but I absolutely cannot be here after 1:00 p.m. as I have an
appointment.

CSR: Okay.

Customer: Yes, thank you.

CSR: Hello, Ms. Graves?

Customer: Yes.

CSR: The delivery truck is five minutes from your house. He should be knocking on the door very shortly.

Customer: Oh, thank you so much.

CSR: You’re very welcome. Bye now.

Customer: Bye.

3 Have learners present their role-plays in front of the class.

4 Learners can find out information about making consumer complaints in the Canadian Consumer Handbook, a
94-page, clear-language resource about consumer complaints in Ontario. This resource is available for viewing
or printing from the Canadian Consumer Information Gateway website (www.consumerinformation.ca).

� p. 382 | Leaving Voice Mail Messages

Provides practice leaving voice mail messages

1 You can introduce this activity by discussing the typical format of voice messages (in the information box).
Then have learners to work in pairs. One learner leaves three messages while the other assesses his/her
performance using the feedback sheet in Activity 2. Learners then switch roles.

If you have access to the computer lab for this activity, learners can record their messages using Windows
Movie Maker. They can then play it back to assess their own messages or have their partner listen to the
audio file and provide feedback.

� p. 384 | Taking Messages

Provides practice taking telephone messages

1 Explain to learners that written telephone messages are often short and only include the most important
details. Words such as prepositions, pronouns and articles can be omitted as long as the meaning of the
message is not altered. Abbreviated forms of words are also commonly used in messages (e.g., Inc. instead
of Incorporated, or Tues. instead of Tuesday).

Have learners listen to Sam’s message (to Tom), read the note to Tom and identify which words were
omitted. You could also ask them to restate the message in complete sentences. Then have them listen to
the other two messages and write their own notes.
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Audio 7.15: Transcript

Three voice mail messages

Message 1

Hi Tom. It’s Sam. I’m just calling to let you know that I’ll be at the train station at 6:00 to meet you. Just give
me a quick call on my cell when you get to the station. My number is 555-230-0099. Also, you’re welcome to
stay at my place until Tuesday if you like. See you Sunday. Bye for now.

Message 2

Hello, this message is for Natalia Jordan. It’s Marie Cairns calling from XLJ Laboratories. I’m just calling to let
you know that the lab results are in and they came back negative. If you have any questions, please feel free to
call me at 555-123-1991. I’ll be at my desk until 3:00 this afternoon. Thanks. Bye.

Message 3

Hi. It’s Charles Zhang calling from Enviroserve. This message is for Mary Hill. Mary, I was just calling to talk to
you about the Pine Lake project. The environmental assessment report is done and I’m sending it to you in an
email right now. I wonder if we could meet next week to talk about it. I’ll try calling you back later this afternoon.
Thanks.

� p. 385 | Grammar in Context: Reported Speech

Provides practice using reported speech when passing on telephone messages

You can introduce this activity by explaining when reported speech is used, how it differs from direct
speech and how sentences using reported speech are formed.

1 Have learners change the four sentences in the speech bubbles to reported speech. You could provide
additional sentences for more practice.

Answers

1. Paul, Sara phoned and she said that she was running late and would be there at 5:00.

2. Sara phoned and asked you to call her back.

3. Sara said that she was cancelling her appointment.

4. Sara asked if they could have the order by the following week.

2 In small groups, have learners record (or say) their own messages and have their partners report those
messages to a third learner.

� p. 386 | Passing on a Message

Provides practice passing on a telephone message

1 Have learners work in pairs. Learner A reads the note and relays the message orally to learner B, using
reported speech. Then have learners switch roles.
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� p. 387 | Taking a Message: Putting It in Practice

Provides an opportunity for learners to demonstrate their knowledge and skills in taking telephone messages

3 Ask learners to write email messages to pass on the information to a co-worker or supervisor. They could
use reported speech to convey the message.

Performing this activity requires learners to integrate a number of skills and language abilities needed to
take and pass on a message. This task can be used for formative assessment purposes. The results of the
assessment can help you and learners determine what still needs to be learned or worked on. This task
should be prefaced with other activities where learners practise taking messages and passing on the
information to someone else.

This task relates to the CLB competencies below. You can use the sample assessment criteria to assess learners,
or develop your own criteria based on what you have taught. Learners can also assess themselves or each
other using the same criteria. For more information on assessing learner progress, see the LINC 5–7 Curriculum
Guidelines, pp. 37–45.

Audio 7.16: Transcript

Two telephone voice mail messages

Message 1

Hello. This is a message for Carol Oledes in the Human Resources department. My name is James Choi. 
I’m following up on a job application I submitted three weeks ago for the position of Communications Specialist. 
The competition number is 5602. I was just wondering if you could tell me if the interviews have been held yet
or not. My name, again, is James Choi and my number is 555-431-8792. Thank you.

Message 2

Hello. This is Winston Hayes calling for Judy Smith. Judy, I need to speak to you as soon as possible about the
problem we’re having at our Ottawa branch. The roof is leaking in the back storage room and I need to know if
there is any money in the budget to fix it. I’ll be here at extension 224 until 4:30 p.m. Thanks.

� p. 388 | Choosing a Cell Phone Plan

Provides practice reading and selecting options in cell phone plans

1 Use the discussion questions to introduce the topic. Learners can interview each other or discuss the
questions as a class.

� CLB 7-II: Understand simple messages left on voice mail (with five to seven details).

� CLB 6-III: Convey business messages as written notes.

Sample Assessment Criteria

� Identifies details in the message

� Records the details of the message

� Reader of the message can follow
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2 Learners can work in pairs to decide on the most suitable cell phone plan for each of the three people in
the scenarios. They can then join another pair of learners to compare their selection with that of the other
pair. Or the answers can be taken up in a class discussion.

Extend the Activity: Have learners research information about cell phones on the Canadian Consumer
Information Gateway (www.consumerinformation.ca). Resources include a guide and a checklist of cell
phone choices.

� p. 390 | Automated Information Lines: Ontario Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration

Provides practice navigating an automated information line

You can introduce the topic by asking if anyone has ever called a government information line, and if so,
what type of information was available and what strategies they used if they didn’t understand some of
the options. Ask learners to read the list of information they will be listening for. Play the recording once
so that they become familiar with it. Play it again and have them record the number to press for each of
the 10 types of information. Note that the automated voice menu options or phone number may change;
the answers below represent the information available as of June 20, 2009.

1 Answers

1. Information about programs and services for women 3

2. Information about English classes 8

3. A booklet with information about living in Ontario for newcomers 2

4. Information about how to get a birth certificate for your newborn 9

5. Information about how to get a job in your profession 7

6. Information about community programs that help newcomers settle in Ontario 6

7. Information about Global Experience Ontario 5

8. Driver’s license information 9

9. Information about an awards program that recognizes individuals with outstanding achievements 1

10. Information about the Provincial Nominee Program 4

11. What telephone number do you have to call for information about citizenship, 
visa, permanent resident card, sponsorship, or immigrating to Canada? 1-888-242-2100

Extend the Activity: Ask learners to call an information line for a large company (e.g., Bell Canada,
Rogers Cable, etc.) and report back to the class: What were the menu options? Were the options easy to
follow? Was the information line useful?

� p. 391 | Automated Information Lines: Environment Canada

Provides practice listening to an automated information line

Learners listen to an automated telephone recording about weather conditions. This listening segment
resembles typical information provided on Environment Canada’s recorded weather information
telephone line. You can find the number for Ontario communities in the Blue Pages of telephone directories
under the heading Weather.

1 Ask learners to listen to the recording and complete the chart. Learners can check their answers by
comparing them with others in small groups, with partners, or in a class discussion.
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Audio 7.17: Transcript

Welcome to the weather information service. Weather conditions at 3:00 p.m.

Toronto Pearson International Airport:
Partly cloudy; Temperature: -1
Relative humidity: 62 per cent

Wind: west 30 gusting to 41 kilometres per hour; wind chill: -8
Barometeric Pressure: 101.94 kilopascals and rising

The forecast issued at 3:30 p.m. for tonight, Friday and Friday night for downtown Toronto:

For tonight: Cloudy, 30 per cent chance of flurries this evening, clearing this evening.
Wind west 40 kilometres per hour, diminishing to 20 early this evening; low: -8

For Friday: Sunny with cloudy periods
Wind west 30 kilometres per hour; high: -2

For Friday night: A few clouds, increasing cloudiness overnight
Wind west 30 kilometres per hour becoming light near midnight; low: -9

Extended forecast:

For Saturday: Periods of snow; high: -2

For Sunday: Mix of sun and cloud
70 per cent chance of flurries; windy; low: -6, high: -5

2 Prior to this activity, you could review and introduce weather vocabulary they are likely to hear on the
telephone recording. You could elicit a list of weather terms from the class or provide them with one.
For winter or summer weather vocabulary, download Environment Canada’s Winter or Summer Fact Sheet.
Possible search terms: Environment Canada Winter Fact Sheet; Environment Canada Summer Fact Sheet.

As homework, ask learners to call the Environment Canada Weather hotline for their city or town
(locate the number in the Blue Pages of the telephone directory.) They can take notes on what they 
hear and report the weather conditions to the class.

� p. 392 | Listening to Automated Information Lines: Putting It in Practice

Provides an opportunity for learners to demonstrate their knowledge and skills in a task

Performing this activity requires learners to integrate a number of skills and language abilities needed to
understand information in automated information lines. This task can be used for formative assessment
purposes. The results of the assessment can help you and learners determine what still needs to be learned
or worked on. This task should be prefaced with practise listening to other information lines.

This task relates to the CLB competency below. You can use the sample assessment criteria to assess learners,
or develop your own criteria based on what you have taught. Learners can also assess themselves or each
other using the same criteria. For more information on assessing learner progress, see the LINC 5–7 Curriculum
Guidelines, pp. 37–45.

� CLB 7-II: Understand simple directions on the phone.

Sample Assessment Criteria

� Completes the instruction task as required

� Follows clear spoken instructions as required

� Follows sequence markers and other linguistic clues in the text to comprehend the order of steps




